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Barbie role model and actress Yara Shahidi participates in the
ceremonial lighting of the Empire State Building in celebra-
tion of Barbie’s 60th Anniversary and International Women’s
Day in New York City. — AFP

Contestant Jazell Barbie Royale of the US reacts while being crowned the Miss International Queen 2019 by Miss International Queen 2018, Nguyen Huong Giang during the transgender beauty pageant in Pattaya. — AFP photos (See Page 21)

Barbie, the fashion doll famous around the world,
celebrates her 60th anniversary yesterday with
new collections honoring real-life role models and

careers in which women remain under-represented. It is
part of Barbie’s evolution over the decades since her
debut at the New York Toy Fair on March 9, 1959. To
mark the milestone, manufacturer Mattel Inc created
Barbie versions of 20 inspirational women from Japanese
tennis star Naomi Osaka to British model and activist
Adwoa Aboah.

The company also released six dolls representing the
careers of astronaut, pilot, athlete, journalist, politician
and firefighter, all fields in which Mattel said women are
still under-represented. Barbie is a cultural icon celebrat-
ed by the likes of Andy Warhol, the Paris Louvre museum
and the 1997 satirical song “Barbie Girl” by Scandinavian
pop group Aqua. She was named after the daughter of
creator Ruth Handler.

Barbie has taken on more than 200 careers from sur-
geon to video game developer since her debut, when she
wore a black-and-white striped swimsuit. After criticism
that Barbie’s curvy body promoted an unrealistic image
for young girls, Mattel added a wider variety of skin
tones, body shapes, hijab-wearing dolls and science kits
to make Barbie more educational. Barbie is also going
glamorous for her six-decade milestone. A diamond-
anniversary doll wears a sparkly silver ball gown.

The full line-up of Barbie’s 2019 “Sheroes” is: 
Adwoah Aboah, Activist and model, UK
Yara Shahidi, Actor, model and activist, US
Naomi Osaka, Tennis player, US
Kelsea Ballerini, Singer and songwriter, US
Kristina Vogel, Cycling champion, Germany
Dipa Karmakar, Gymanstics champion, India
Chen Man, Visual artist, China
Melodie Robinson, Sports journalist and presenter, New
Zealand
Karla Wheelock, Mountaineer, writer and lecturer,
Mexico
Tessa Virtue, Ice skater, Canada
Lisa Azuelos, Director, France
Eleni Antoniadou, Nasa scientist, Greece
Rosanna Marziale, Chef, Italy
Ita Buttrose, AO, OBE, journalist and editor, Australia
Tetsuko Kuroyanagi, Actor, talk show host and author,
Japan
Mariana Costa, Entrepreneur and activist, Peru
Iwona Blecharczyk, Professional truck driver, Poland
Gulse Birsel, Columnist, screenwriter and actor, Turkey
Maya Gabeira, Big-wave surger, Brazil
Lyasan Utiasheva, TV show host and rhythmic gymnas-
tics champion, Russia. — Reuters/Bang Showbiz

Japanese woman 
confirmed as world’s 
oldest person aged 116

A116-year-old Japanese woman who still
enjoys studying math and playing board
games has been recognized as the world’s

oldest person, the Guinness World Records said
yesterday. Kane Tanaka was born on 2 January
1903, the year when the Wright brothers launched
humanity’s first powered flight, according to
Guinness. Tanaka’s recognition was celebrated at
the nursing home where she lives in western
Japan’s Fukuoka by city mayor Soichiro
Takashima and other well-wishers.

Asked what moment she was the most happy in
life, she replied: “Now.” She married Hideo Tanaka
in 1922, giving birth to four children and adopting
a fifth. Kane normally wakes each morning at 6 am
and passes the afternoons by studying mathemat-
ics and practicing calligraphy.  “One of Kane’s
favorite pastimes is a game of Othello and she’s
become an expert at the classic board game, often
beating rest-home staff,” Guinness said.

Japan has one of the world’s highest life
expectancies and has been home to several peo-
ple recognized as among the oldest humans to
have ever lived. They include Jiroemon Kimura,
the longest-living man on record, who died soon
after his 116th birthday in June 2013. The oldest
verified person ever-Jeanne Louise Calment of
France-died in 1997 at the age of 122, according
to Guinness. — AFP

The creators of “The Simpsons” have shelved one of
the animated series’ classic episodes because it fea-
tures Michael Jackson’s voice, the show’s executive

producer told The Wall Street Journal Friday. Simpsons
producers made the unanimous decision after viewing the
bombshell documentary “Leaving Neverland,” which
revives pedophilia accusations against the late megastar in
excruciating detail. “It feels clearly the only choice to
make,” Simpsons executive producer James L. Brooks told
the WSJ.

The move appears to be the first such artistic ban in the
United States since the documentary aired on US network
HBO earlier this week. Several radio stations in Canada,
New Zealand and Australia have stripped Jackson songs
from their playlists in light of the film. The 1991 episode in

question sees Homer Simpson meet a mental hospital
patient who believes he is the popstar Michael Jackson,
and speaks in the star’s signature high pitch.

Entitled “Stark Raving Dad,” the segment that aired on
Fox in the show’s third season triggered intense fan specu-
lation because Jackson’s name was not in the credits. But
just last year, Simpsons creator Matt Groening confirmed
Jackson had indeed done the voice work-but not the song
bit. “When it came time to sing the songs, he had a
soundalike singer,” Groening told Australian television.
“And he stood there and watched the guy who was so
nervous, who had to sound like Michael Jackson.”

Brooks told the paper the episode had been one of his
favorites-but that pulling it was necessary in light of the
documentary. “This was a treasured episode. There are a

lot of great memories we have wrapped up in that one, and
this certainly doesn’t allow them to remain,” Brooks said,
citing “evidence of monstrous behavior.”

Prior to his 2009 death, Jackson emphatically denied
molesting children, and was acquitted of child abuse
charges in 2005 after a dramatic trial. The late superstar’s
estate has smeared the documentary as a “posthumous
character assassination,” and is suing HBO for $100 mil-
lion. Brooks told the paper the Simpsons episode would
be removed from streaming services, TV stations and box
sets, a process that “has started.” “I’m against book burn-
ing of any kind. But this is our book, and we’re allowed to
take out a chapter,” Brooks said.—AFP 

Kane Tanaka, a 116-year-old Japanese woman, cele-
brates with the official recognition of Guinness World
Records’ world’s oldest verified living person in
Fukuoka. — AFP
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